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Inquiry halts
Dukakis visit
to Columbus
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —
Democratic presidential candidate Michael Dukakis canceled
a scheduled campaign visit to
Columbus Tuesday after his
chartered plane was grounded
for a safety inspection in Chicago.
Campaign spokespersons said
the surprise inspection by the
Federal Aviation Administration precluded what would have
been Dukakis' second visit to the
state in less than two weeks. He
campaigned in Cleveland on
Aug. 24.

A blaze broke out yesterday at DeWitt Garage, 540 South Maple St. The blaze was caused by an electrical fire underneath a truck
where the owner, Roy DeWitt. was working. Damage estimates have

BG News/Susan Schulz
not yet been determined, but two fire trucks and one ambulance were
called to the scene.

Fire injures garage owner
by Scott Whiteheod
city reporter

The owner of a local garage is in serious
condition at St. Vincent's Hospital in
Toledo after a fire erupted in his auto shop
at approximately noon yesterday.
Roy DeWitt, owner of DeWitt Garage,
540 S. Maple St., suffered severe burns
when the truck he was under ignited while
he was working on the fuel line, said Lt.
Jack Ninke of the Bowling Green Fire Department.
Fire Department Chief Jack Goyner
said after talking to DeWitt's son, he learned the exact cause of the fire.
"Apparently he (DeWitt) was working

on the fuel line when some gasoline dripped on a light bulb. The light bulb then
popped and caused the gasoline to ignite,"
Goyner said.
Two fire trucks and an ambulance were
dispatched to the scene at 12:06 p.m. according to Ninke. He said the tire had
quickly spread from the Ford truck to the
rest of the building by the time the fire
trucks arrived.
"It was really hard to contain this fire
because it spread into the attic area and
into the walls. It was a pretty major fire
when we arrived," Ninke said.
It is too early to estimate the exact
amount of damage done to the building,
Ninke said, but did say it looked to be
fairly extensive.

He said the blaze also spread to Knauss
Body Shop, which is directly connected to
DeWitt Garage.
Jeff DeWeese, an employee of Knauss
Body Shop, said there were quite a few
cars in the building at the time of the fire.
He said at least one customer's car was
damaged in the fire, plus the truck and possibly three other cars. He also said there was
a boat behind the garage which may have
been damaged.
Ninke said the exact cause of the fire will
be determined later this week when the
police department arson squad investigates the scene.
Although he was not positive, Ninke said
he believed DeWitt was flown to St. Vincent's by a life-flight helicopter.

Dukakis planned to fly to Boston in a backup plane and it was
not immediately known if the
Columbus event would be rescheduled.
State Democratic Chairman
James Ruvolo, who had been at
the airport to meet Dukakis,
along with U.S. Sens. John
Glenn and Howard Metzenbaum, said he will meet with
Dukakis campaign officials on
Wednesday to see if the event
can be rescheduled.

Todd Watkins, spokesman for
Dukakis' Ohio campaign headJuarters in Cleveland, said he
id not know what will happen,
"but we are working to get him
back into the state as soon as
possible."
Later, Scott Treibitz, also a
spokesman for Dukakis' headquarters in Cleveland, said the
national staff has "some suspicions" about the timing of the
inspection because Dukakis'
plane had been in Chicago overnight and the FAA did not show
up until "about 10 minutes before the governor was to take
off."
Dukakis was to have toured a
plant of the American Telephone
& Telegraph Co. on the capital
city's east side, and then spoken
to workers in the plant cafeteria.
Ruvolo, Glenn and Metzenbauni were to have appeared
with the Massachusetts governor at the plant which has
been visited by presidential
candidates of both parties in
past campaigns.

Space travelers
re-enter safely
MOSCOW (AP) - Two cosThe agency said their Soyuz
monauts returned safely to TM-5 space capsule landed
Earth late last night after their about 99 miles southeast of the
descent had been aborted twice city of Dzhezkazgan. It said both
and their food and oxygen began Mohamand, 29, and Lyakhov, 47,
to run out, the official Soviet "are feeling well."
news agency reported.
The capsule had brought
"Both cosmonauts feel fine Lyakhov, Mohmand and Soviet
after the landing," Tass said.
doctor Valery Polyakov to the
Mir, the crew's ship, on Aug. 31.
Tass reported that Abdul Polyakov stayed aboard the Mir
Ahad Mohmand, the first to monitor the health of two
Afghan in space, and his Soviet cosmonauts who are trying to
crewmate, Vladimir Lyakhov, break a 326-day endurance retouched down at 4:50 a.m. Mos- cord set by Yuri Romanenko.
cow time (8:50 p.m. EDT Tues- They have been in space since
day) in Soviet Central Asia.
Dec. 21.

Police cite 21 for speed Proposed renovations
cut class, office space
by Beth Church
copy editor

Although some people may
desire ''life in the fast lane/'
city police officers have increased their efforts recently to
keep speeders off Bowling
Green streets.
Twenty-one citations were issued Monday for speeding, 11 of
which were in the Manville and
Derby Avenue area, according
to police reports.

Galen Ash, chief of police, said
the department has two goals
behind the increase in traffic enforcements.
"We're trying to increase the
enforcements ui order to decrease accidents," Ash said.
"Already the number of injuries
has gone down."
Ash said he believes consistent enforcement will make
more citizens aware of the law.
"Enforcing the speed limit
has not always been one of our
highest priorities in the past.

We're putting more emphasis on
it now, he said.
The high number of arrests in
the Manville-Derby area resulted from many complaints of
speeders in that neighborhood,
he said.
"There's always pedestrian
traffic there, plus people are
Oout of the side streets.
I a lot of potential for accidents to happen," Ash said.
Penalties for risking one's
safety by speeding are costly,
G See Speeding, page 3.

Construction to begin
Brim Road project approved by city council
by Scott Whltehead
city reporter

Construction will begin today on the Ashbury
Hills housing project on Brim Road following city
council's approval of the housing community last
night.
Rick Metz, project developer, presented the
final petition to council last night. Despite a lengthy debate concerning the lack of sidewalks included in the plan, council passed the motion unanimously.
Metz said sidewalks were considered for the site
at first, but will not be necessary for several
reasons.

Wednesday
The Notional Weather Service In
Toledo Is calling for
mostly sunny skies
and warmer temperatures lor today. The
expected high will be
between 70 and 75
degrees. Tonight will
be clear and cool
with the low around
50 degrees. Thursday's weather outlook
shows increasing
cloudiness with even warmer temperatures. The high will be 80 degrees.

"We did discuss sidewalks, but cost was a factor
along with the idea that there will be no public
thouroughfare. There will probably even be a
guardhouse with an electric arm (to limit unnecessary traffic)," Metz said.
Councilman William Blair opposed the passage
of the community amendment at first due to the
lack of sidewalks, but finally voted favorably for
the plan.
"If in the future someone is upset and asks why
there are no sidewalks in that community. I want it
to be known that council merely went along with
the recommendations of Mr. Metz and the city zoning and planning commission," Blair said.
D See Council, page 4.

This is the second of a three part series.

by Amy Burkett
wire editor

The renovation of Williams Hall caused overcrowded conditions on campus during the past two
years. Now, plans for the simultaneous remodeling of three academic buildings in 1990 has University officials considering more evening and Saturday classes to offset the overflow.
Robert McGeein, University director of capital
planning, said the mass renovation plan for Shatzel, Overman and Hayes Halls in 1990 will force relocation of the departments currently housed in
those buildings — but no plan for where they will
be placed has been devised to date.
We are currently examining the options to
temporarily house the departments coming out of
those three buildings," he said.
In addition to the relocation problem, Hayes Hall
will have eight fewer classrooms when renovations are completed. McGeein suggested making
greater use of evening hours and Saturday classes
to work around the lost classroom space.
"Some believe faculty and students would not
have classes on Saturdays, while others argue
Saturday classes make the University more like
an urban university," he said. "This would encourage more part-time and non-traditional students/'
While Williams Hall was being renovated, faculty were temporarily housed on the entire fifth floor
of Founders Quadrangle, taking away from the
number of resident rooms available for on-campus
students.
"In Shatzel and Hayes, 115,000 square feet will

be vacated. That's more space than can be adjusted by squeezing here and there," McGeein
said.
Jill Carr, director of housing, said although
Founders was used for faculty offices before, there
has been no word from University officials about
the residence hall being re-used for office space
during the mass renovation project.
"I have not received any word that after students are moved back into Founders in two weeks
that they will ever be reused as faculty offices,"
Carr said.
Eloise Clark, vice president of academic affairs,
said "we are looking long-range and I'm sure very
soon some decisions can be made."

News in Brief
Group fair provides
information, details
on campus activities

vailable at display booths in the Lenhart Grand groups and students has made it impossible to
Ballroom, on the second floor of the University provide students an adequate amount of time to
get a substantial overview of all the activities.
Union.

"The Student Organizations Fair offers a fun
way for students to become familiar with various
groups from a personal point of view, rather than
from just a poster or bulletin," saia Vicki SherStudents who want to get involved on campus man, administrative assistant of the Office of Stuhave a chance to survey the student groups avail- dent Activities and Orientation, the sponsor of the
event.
able to them at the Student Organizations Fair.
Today from 11 a.m. to 3 pjn., student representThe Fair used to be held during freshmen preatives from more than 65 organizations will be a- registration, but the growth in the number of

Upperclassmen are also encouraged to inquire
about various groups with which they are unfamiliar.
In addition to various pamphlets and information being distributed, there will be free popcorn
and pop.
—byReneeTruby
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USG rape task force
may eliminate fears
T ndergraduate Student Government is taking a
KJ smaff step in decreasing a big crime. The new
leaders will be forming a rape task force this
semester in hopes of eliminating date rapes.
But USG is not attempting to patrol the campus
like the Guardian Angels in New York; Campus
Escort Service is already available to walk or to
drive students to their destinations. And yes, there
are many self-defense classes and support groups
on campus and in the community.
Instead, the task force is aimed at educating University students, improving safety conditions on
campus and eliminating the fear of reporting rape.
USG's first step is establishing a core committee
— consisting of tour to five people who are interested, motivated and caring — to establish plausible goals for the task force, and to work on putting
them into practice during the semester. One goal is
to offer the new government a rape task force before May 1989.
Students, faculty and staff should get involved in
helping the task force get started. Since this is not,
as stereotypes would suggest, " a woman's problem," both men and women can contribute in making students more aware of date rapes and, in doing
so, be a factor in its decline.

65 organizations
going to the fair
I

should have joined when I had the chance.
Every year students give excuses why they
do not become active in a campus organization —
including not joining a group because they didn't
have enough time.
Some ignore the fact that university involvement
looks good on a resume. They forget there are organizations affiliated with their major, and they
say they didn't know a certain organization existed.
Then, it's too late.
But ignorance is no excuse for not being involved.
Today, the University Activities Organizations is
sponsoring the Student Organizations Fair, where
65 organizations will be recruiting members. With
many to choose from, students should be able to
find one that fits their interests.
Club leaders and members will be there to answer questions, so interested students can determine if an organization fits their wants and
needs.
Joining an organization is the perfect way to
meet people who have similar tastes and who will
probably be in the same job market. Moreover, it is
a way to develop contacts and just meet friends.
It also allows each student to make a contribution
to the University in their own small way.
Instead of being one of the people who later says,
"I should have joined when I had the chance." join
now. Go to the fair in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom,
on the second floor of the University Union, and
open one of the doors to your future.
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Respond
The BG News editorial page
is your campus forum.
The editorial page regularly
features columnists who write
on a variety of topics, from serious political issues to
humorous anecdotes and cynicisms.
You don't have to be a journalism major or even a student
to write a column. The News

What is critical for teachers is knowledge
of who we are and where we have come
from.
research of Stark and Lowther
(reported recently in numerous
scholarly journals) is sound —
and I think it is — other professional areas like architecture,
engineering, business and nursing have tended to overemphasize the technical or specialized;
that is. learning tied to particular fields and vocations (therefore, "professional"), and to
shortchange learning that is intrinsically valuable (a standard
definition of liberal education,
one applicable to multiple occasions and occupations). Colleges
of Education, although their
programs typically take up to a
third or more of a student's undergraduate education, historically have valued the liberal
arts more than most professional fields.
But, it is not enough to do one
of the best jobs relative to other
fields which themselves fall
short of the ideal. Teacher training is culpable for its inattention
to a full and generous liberal education. And a liberal education
is important for teachers, not for
the factual information to be derived from study in biology,
philosophy and history.
What is critical for teachers is
knowledge of who we are and
where we have come from. At its
best, a liberal education gives
students a sense of their historical and philosophical roots, as
well as the nature of life in a 20th
century democracy buffeted by
religious and ethnic conflict; severe inequities of race, gender,
class and opportunity; threats to

the environment and animal
life; and attacks on the fabric of
our individual liberties.
With the independence of
mind provided by liberal education, one becomes capable of independent assessment and resists slavery to the winds of fad
and fashion. Teachers especially must be informed, active citizens invulnerable to the rampant shams and manipulations
of life in a competitive, marketdriven information society.
In postman's terms, they must
be "crap detectors," at the
same time that they are prepared to offer their students the
chance to reflect critically on
the primary and related documents which have shaped the
world culture. Clearly, then, colleges of education must share
the blame, along with other colleges, including those in the liberal arts, of overprofessionalizing undergraduate education. Indeed, it is easy
to make the case that liberal
arts colleges.in areas, have become as overprofessionalized as
programs in the professional
colleges. Our own programs in
microbiology, geophysics, art
and music composition are typical, requiring as many as 89
hours in the specialization.
Much is required in teacher
education reform: a solid base
of general education (which is
not the same as a free tall into a
cafeteria of distribution requirements in colleges of arts
and sciences), a major which
gives students extensive knowl-

encourages and welcomes any
and all guest columnists.
Additional opinions may be
expressed in letters to the editor.
Letters to the editor should
be a maximum of 200-300 words
in length and should be typewritten, double-spaced, and
signed. Address or on-campus
mailbox number along with

your telephone number for verification, must be included.
Columns may be longer, although a length of 600-700
words is preferred. These
should also be typewritten and
double-spaced. University students writing columns must
provide class rank, major and
hometown.
The News reserves the right
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A year ago, a Toledo Blade
article widely circulated on
campus by (University) President Paul J. Olscamp asked if
Princeton had cheated Brooke
Shields by allowing her to graduate with "no courses in classical studies, medieval history,
modern history or American
history; no hard science requiring any kind of lab; no math; no
anthropology; no economics; no
political science or government;
no basic sociology; no world literature; no American literature; no geography; not even
computer literacy.
I suspect Dr. Olscamp's intention was to invite our community to reflect on the idea of a
sound education and, if such reflection finds us wanting, to consider what we might do about it.
Since education tops the list of
public concerns in this year's
presidential election, and since
there are few issues more important than how we educate our
children, I want to address
teacher education in the hope of
provoking dialogue and — eventually—change.
It Is not my intention to bash
our College of Education. The
blame for our poor teacher
training, apparent when one examines the transcripts of our
teacher graduates (a grossly deficient measure, but probably
the most accessible to a judgment), must be spread broadly.
In fact, of all the professional
programs that dominate higher
education today, education
(with j oumalism) nationally has
done one of the best Jobs balancing professional and liberal concerns.
Such a balancing act is not
only tough but is central to what
makes for the best ,f
"practicalliberal education.
If the
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What is happening to our teachers?

Editorial Office
210 West Hal Ph (418)372-2803

Bowing Green State University
Bowling Green. Otto 43403-0278
6.00am. to5:00p.m.
Monday trough Friday

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

edge and skills in the content
area to be taught, a minor in another content field representing
depth in an area significantly
different from the major field,
professional education courses
(or some kind of internship) and
student teaching.
The present system at BGSU
offers, for all practical purposes, just one route to teacher
certification — the undergraduate education major with an
underdeveloped and somewhat
random general education core.
There are several alternatives.
These include a carefully orchestrated four-year degree in
Arts and Sciences with teacher
certification added; the present
four-year degree in education,
but with a fortified liberal education component; a five-year
degree in either college with a
strong liberal education component leading to teacher certification.
Whatever we do about the
problem, we must ask whether
professional training should
occur so early in college students' education, replacing
much that could be liberal. Law
and medicine postpone such
training until graduate school.
We must also ask what effect the
alternatives presented above
would have on faculty in both
colleges concerned. If the university community as a whole is
to take responsibility for the education of our teachers, and it
must, we must engage our best
minds in a search for answers. It
is time to stop cheating our
teachers out of a sound education.
Klein is a University English
professor and coordinator of the
Great Ideas program.

to reject any material that is
offensive, malicious or libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall

Upcoming
columns:
Tomorrow columnists
Bruce Edwards and Peter
Schreffler, an associate
professor and a teaching
follow in the Department
of English, respectively,
offer suggestions for the
Mike Dukakis campaign.
They focus on the Issues to
learn if the Boston/Austin
Express is running out of
steam.
Friday, the Progressive
Student Organization
thanks the organizations
and individuals who participated in the struggle for
full divestment. ISrrol
Lam, PSO advisor, writes
about the views of those
off-campus, the status of
divestment today and
three lessons fiom the
struggle.

Local
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University goals redefined Class teaches
by Amy Burkett
wire editor

A prioritization of the University's Role
and Mission Statement by a committee of
the Faculty Senate was overwhelmingly approved Tuesday at the semester's first Senate meeting.
Following a lengthy debate, the present
prioritization of the statement, revised by
the Committee on Academic Affairs for one
year, was accepted by the Senate by a large
margin.
"It seems to be a reasonable approach,
but I would have done it differently it I were
the only one writing it," said Ronald Lancaster, associate professor of computer science.

The statement's 22 goals are now divided
into three categories: emphasize, enhance
and maintain.
The goals categorized as "emphasize" are
ones the University needs to commit a major
amount of effort and resources towards over
the next three to five years, said Bartley
Brennan, Senate chair and chair of the legal
studies department.
These goals include increasing financial
aid and scholarships for academicallyqualified students, becoming the first-choice
university of Ohio high school students and
offering the highest academic qualifications.
Goals listed as "enhance" are ones toward
which the University needs to commit additional effort and resources, but are not as
crucial as those goals classified as "empha-

size," according to the committee's report.
Providing students with international and
intercultural education as well as recruiting
creative and productive faculty and administrative staff members are included in this
category.
The third heading, "maintain," are goals
considered to be satisfactory at this time
and not requiring additional funding. These
include attracting more academically qualified students from out-of-state and providing
University undergraduates with a practical,
liberal education.
In other business, the Senate discussed the
faculty improvement leave policy which
states faculty must return to the University
for one year after being on a faculty improvement leave.

Climate forecast hard to call
by Tim Bush
staff reporter

Weather and climatological
forecasting was ineffective this
past year when it failed to predict the summer's long drought
which caused hard times tor
many farmers across the nation.
Jonathan Haines, manager of
the Wood County Agriculture
Stabilization and Conservation
extension office of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, said
many local farmers would have
reconsidered planting this year
if they had known the extent of
this summer's dry spell and heat
wave.
"Some of the local farms are
in bad shape and some are in
not-so-bad shape but, on the
whole, it was a very belowaverage year," he said.
"If forecasters could have accurately predicted this summer's drought, some guys would
not have even planted this year.
It would have really helped
them out," he said.
Recognizing that meteorology
and weather forecasting did
very little this year to help
farmers, Glen Frey, associate
professor of geography and
don't
meteorology, said

"If forecasters could have accurately
predicted this summer's drought, some
guys would not have even planted this
year. It would have really helped them
out."
-Jonathan Haines
doubt there are fanners who are
going to starve this fall due to
the drought, but there are a lot
of ifs, ands, or buts in long-term
forecasting."

mate works. When does a normal variation in the weather
stop being normal and become a
significant climatological event

with indicators and predicFrey said current forecasting tors?" he said.
techniques are "pretty accurate" in predicting weather
Frey said this summer's
conditions one week in advance. drought was an example of this
forecasting problem.
"However, if you want to
For example, when Bowling
know what's going to happen
next year so you know how to Green set an all-time record by
plant next spring, you might as hitting temperatures 90 degrees
or higher for 43 days during the
well flip a coin,"he said.
summer, it doubled the statistiLong-term weather forecast- cal average expected.
ing often involves scrutinizing
The numbers, however, can be
and studying accepted normal
weather patterns and expected misleading.
variations and fluctuations from
According to Frey, the averthe patterns, Frey said.
age temperature for the sum"That's kind of the way cli- mer — despite the abnormal

Administrative • Campus Films • Contemporary Issues • Exhibits • Games

number of hot days — was just
slightly above the normal average.
Frey said future improvements in long-term forecasting
techniques may help farmers
better prepare for the growing
season prior to the critical planting season.
One type of long-term forecasting — relating temperature
patterns in the Pacific Ocean to
weather patterns in North
America — has shown "potentially good" results. Frey said.
A study of the jet stream, a
high speed wind which blows
westerly seven to 10 miles above
the Earth's surface, and a study
of snow cover patterns in the
Canadian Rocky Mountains are
also being currently conducted
to improve long-term forecasting capabilities, according to
Frey.
For the time being, however,
long-term forecasting is still an
inexact science. Frev said.
"This year the seeds never
came up. Next year, we could
have so much rain the farmers
can't get their tractors into the
fields. Frey said. "There are
no definite answers."

basics of flying

by Dmnl* R. Robnugh
reporter

This summer 30 University students learned to fly — small
aircrafts that is — through a course offered by the College of
Technology.
According to Ben Quinn, chief flight instructor, the course
was extended as part of the summer flight school program
open to juniors and seniors in the college.
However, enrollment in the program was low because many
of the students left the campus during the summer, he said. An
estimated 20 students participated in the course.
The flight school is ''heavily" booked for fall semester, leavingonly one course open to non-majors, he said.
The flight sequence program is one of three programs in the
concentration area required for aerotechnology majors. The
other areas are airport operations and aircraft maintenance.
Quinn said the program was introduced eight years ago with
two airplanes leased from The Ohio State University by the University.
Today the program uses four planes: three Cessna 152's and
one Cessna 172-RG with retractable landing gear.
This summer there were four flight instructors; each responsible for training five students. Students received private
instruction in the plane and, weather permitting, flew every
day.
Kevin Creek, an aerotechnology major, was a flight instructor for the course offered this summer as part of a co-op program in which he is participating.
"Since this is an accelerated program, the students learned
to fly in as little time as one-and-a-nalf to two months," Creek
said.
The accelerated program carries with it a substantial lab
fee, but Quinn said, upon completion, the student is eligible to
take the test to receive a commercial airman certificate with
an instrument rating.
After that test, the pilot can obtain a private pilot's license,
he said.
Quinn said the summer course was completed without any
problems or incidents.
"This summer we flew a lot of accident-free hours," he said.

Speeding
□ Continued from page 1.
according to the deputy clerk of
the Bowling Green Municipal
Court.
"The fine is $2 per mile over
the limit, plus $35 court costs,"
Jaci Games said. "If you're
caught going 16 mph over the
limit, though, it's a $100 fine in a
25 or 35 mph zone, and a $150 fine
in a 55 or 65 mph zone."
"A speeding citation also adds
two points to your license," she
said.
Gaines said the second moving violation in one year is clas-

sified as a fourth degree misdemeanor and can result in a
maximum $250 fine and/or a
30-day jail sentence.
The tnird moving violation is
considered a third degree misdemeanor and can result in a
possible $500 fine and/or 60 days
in jail, she said.
According to Ash, speed limits
are always posted, but usually
vary in different areas of the
city.

*************************************************

UOIN THE ADVENTURE!!!

ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING
TONIGHT!!!
Want to get involved on campus?
Become a member of UAO!

*
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*
*
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Join the BGSU SKI CLUB on a
trip to VAIL, COLORADO,
January 1-8, 1989. Come to the
meeting Wednesday September 7th
in 070 Overman Hall, to find out
more about this trip and many
other Ski Club Activites.
Any questions, call Sara at
372-1309

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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*
*
*
*
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*************************************************
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STUDENT QB CLUB
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IN THE GRAND BALLROOM
UNIVERSITY UNION
DOORS OPEN AT 7:30 p.m.
MEETING STARTS AT 8:05 p.m.
COME SEE WHAT WE'RE ALL ABOUT ! !
• Campus Films • Contemporary Issues • Exhibits • Games • Travel • 2.

WHAT IS IT?
A chance for the students and
Head Football Coach, Moe
Ankney, to interact. Ask questions regarding the team, past
performances and upcoming
games. Bring a lunch or snack
with you and eat during the
session.

FREE, EVERYONE
INVITED!
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 12:00-1:00 p.m
3rd FLOOR UNION - OHIO SUITE

4 S*ptomb«f7,1»M

Frat has first Fall rush
Phi Sigma Kappa seeking scholars, leaders
The help the national chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa offered the new group in its plans to obtain
housing is one reason they were selected over
other fraternities interviewed, West said.
A new plan the fraternity is working on is the
continuous pledge system, he said. Although he
said he is not sure it will be implemented, it la being considered.

by Deborah Kennedy
copy editor

BG News/Paul Vernon

Field Review

Lt Colonel John Debay talks with the junior and senior R.O.T.C. classes about being volunteers at home
football and hockey games to raise money for their trips and any necessary purchases that might come up
during the year that would not be covered by the group's budget

Council
D Continued from page 1.

AMERICAN

Council also passed an
amendment authorizing the city
to issue revenue bonds for the
Surpose of financing a new inustrial factory in Bowling
Green.
Carlon, a division of Lamson &
Sessions, Co., will be building a
Elant where the Armco Co. fadty on Poe Road was formerly
located. The plant is expected to
create ISO to 300 new jobs for
area citizens.
Thomas Larson, a legal consultant for the company, ex-

CANCER

SOCIETY*

DOWNTOWN'S BEST
FOOD
♦

ATMOSPHERE

plained the bond amendment is
needed to refurbish the interior
of the building — making it suitable for the component company's use.
Larson said city residents
should not be concerned with the
passing of this bond issue,
''since the interest on the bonds
is not taxable to Bowling Green
citizens."
Joan Gordon, executive manager of the Chamber of Commerce, said the approval of the
bonds was necessary for the
company to finance the construction work.

ATTENTION JUNIOR
ACCOUNTING MAJORS!

Phi Sigma Kappa is participating in its first
fraternity rush this fall after a somewhat unusual
ning.
me new fraternity was formed last spring by
two groups interested in a different type of Greek"The system would allow us to get away from
oriented group, chapter president Dallas West
having two levels of membership. There would
said.
never be a large pledge class; therefore no one
"There wasn't an existing
chapter we felt com- would be made to feel like a lesser citizen," West
T
fortable with," West said. 'At the time, it didn't said.
seem as if they (the existing chapters) put as
Todd McMaster, sophomore aerotechnology
much emphasis on grades as they did on the social
major and rush chairman for Phi Sigma Kappa,
aspect."
saia they are very pleased with the response they
West said the fraternity will be looking for ru- received at Rush Information Night.
"We had a lot of interest at our booth and the
shees that have a strong sense of scholarship and
the ability to be both active in the chapter and on- other fraternities were helpful as well and we were
very happy for that," McMaster said.
campus throughout the year.
He said the chapter plans to follow a strong antiPhi Sigma Kappa currently has 21 members and
is hoping to obtain at least another 20 through fall
hazing and anti-racism policy as well.
The fraternity is looking to sign a lease for a rush. McMaster said.
All rush activities for Phi Sigma Kappa will take
house or apartment building off campus in
place in the Alpha Xi Delta House.
December or January, he said.

Blotter
DA hammer, drill and case belonging to a subcontractor working for the University were reported stolen from the Overman
Hall penthouse Thursday morning. The value of the tools was
estimated to be in excess of $300.
DA television cable box valued at f 150 was reported stolen
from the third floor lounge in
Kohl Hall Thursday morning.
DAccording to police, Steven
M. Stone of Perrysburg was
cited for speeding and driving
while intoxicated early Friday
morning. He was pulled over by
University police on Thurstin
Avenue after operating a vehicle
at 52 mph in a posted 25 mph
zone.
i While on a routine patrol in

Lot 6 Sunday evening, University police officers located an unlocked vehicle. Two rifles, a
shotgun and a large supply of
ammunition were found inside.
Police confiscated the weapons
and returned them to the owner
at a later time.
( Timothy P. Yedinak of Solon, who was banned by Standards and Procedures from entering on-campus residential
units for a period of one year beginning last March, was arrested Dy University police Saturday afternoon and charged
with criminal trespassing after
attempting to enter the Kappa
Sigma fraternity house.
i A subject, wanted on a bench
warrant after he failed to ap-

pear in Wood County Court on
Oct. 1,1987 for an open container
citation issued by the University
police, was located and apprehended by the Toledo Police Department Sunday morning. The
subject was transported to
Bowling Green and incarcerated
in the Wood County Jail. Police
would not release the subject's
identity.
Monday afternoon, a student
reported to the University police
that she found a bike parked in
the rack at the Student Recreation Center that she is sure is the
same bike she had reported stolen last year. The police impounded the bike until proof of
ownership can be shown.
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WHAT ARE M@N«AOT®I*]A[L OTP1EOTS?

An informative
internship seminar is
going to be held on
Thursday, September 8th
from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
in 110 BA

They are any new or continuing adult learners
(defined as students who are 25 yrs. and older)
who are pursuing graduate or undergraduate studies.
T
The N©&™A®0TOMAH STTWOT ASWOATOIfl
Is now accepting applications for new
members and officers.

Sponsored by
Touche Ross and Company

Sign up today at the NTSA
office located In Room HOC
Moseley Hall In the Off-Campus
Student Center

Refreshments to follow.
MS N. MAIN - BOWLING GREEN

FAST-HOT DELIVERY

Your water
tasting bad?

Lets Than 30 Minutes • Pick-Up Service Less Than 15 Minutes • Limited Delivery Area • Drivers Carry Less Than $20.00

£&Jr^
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with quality loppings
on avary Marco's Plzn
NEVER SKIMPY 11

CALL
US!!

BOWLING GREEN
1045 N. Main St.

353-0044

• Dough made fresh every day
• 100% real dairy cheeses
• Fresh meats and vegetables

You'll love

CHOICE OF TOPPINGS
Pepperont, Mushrooms. Onions. Msm, Bacon,
Green Peppers, Ground Beet, Italian Sausage.
Olives. Hot Peppers A Anchovies.

MARCO'S DELUXE PIZZA

Thirst-quenching water

5 ITEMS FOR THE PRICE OF 4
Chaaaa, Papparoni. Onions. Mushrooms.
Italian Sausage. Gtaan Pappars

FREE-

EXTRA THICK CRUST
EXTRA PIZZA SAUCE

MARCOS SUBS
• Italian Sub
* Ham & Cheese Sub
Beet & Cheese Sub

(JUST ASK WHCN ORDERING)

FREE
lO gallons of

Fast Free Delivery
COMPARE MARCO' S PIZZA • QUALITY SERVICE • PRICE
|M— SAVESS-- —i

! 2 (10") Pizzas
j CHEESE & 1 Item

m omm CIM»M mmrmomm

tXF. 11-M

M 1.00

r...-

$

SAVESS — —|

IQfi
I OFF

water with
rental or purchase
of any cooler

I—-- SAVESS

|Large Pizza)

SINGLE
OR

J For The Price of A

- call •
352-2629

i Medium Pizza

PIZZR

r On* H*m O* Mot
| Coupon Good on StftQlo Pin* Only
No Other Coupon Wiln Tn.t Offer

• Or* »•«> o« Moni
• No Otho» Coupon With This Oft*

J
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WATER CONDITIONING
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Senior portraits begin next week!
Varden Studios of New York is
conning for the 1989 senior portrait
program. Choose from three
arrangements of portrait sittings and
a wide assortment of photo
packages to meet your needs.
Sittings are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sept. 12-30,28 West Hall

Call 372-8086 today
to schedule your appointment!
Be with your classmates and friends In the 1989 KEY senior section
and get some really great portraits for yourself.
Get a special discount on an '89 KEY

Sports
Frosh power spikers past UM in opener
6
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Mika Williams combine for 27 kills and 18 digs
by Amy Cole
sports reporter

Being a freshman may draw
ridicule from upperclassmen,
but in the case of the Bowling
Green women's volleyball team.
It now demands respect.
The Falcons, led by freshman
Lisa Mika and redshirt freshman Suzi Williams, worked in
unison as they helped BG to a
15-8,15-12,17-15 win over Michigan at Anderson Arena Tuesday
night.
This win avenged the Falcon's
loss to the Wolverines in Ann
Arbor last year. However, the
Falcon's were not dwelling on
last year's loss. All they wanted
to do was win.
Although Mika was playing
her first game in a Falcon uniform, she still felt her teammates' quest for revenge.
"Yeah, I did (want revenge)."
Mika said." Well, not really
revenge. I wanted to win because they (the team) did.
Even though her college debut
was against previously undefeated Big Ten Michigan.
Mika doesn't feel intimidated
because of her age or playing
ability.

"I don't feel intimidated at all.
I feel really confident," Mika
said. "I have enough volleyball
experience not to feel intimidated."
Williams, who gained some
experience before suffering a
knee Injury last season, is also
confident about her playing ability.
"We were all really confident," Williams said. "Linda
(Popovich) just set the ball and
we hit it"
And hitting is what the Falcons did.
Williams, who pounded 14 kills
with only three errors in 23 attempts, led the team with a total
attack percentage of .478.
Mika was not far behind with
13 kills and four errors in 20 attempts for a total attack percentage of .450.
Mika and Williams also combined for a total of 16 digs. The
Falcon starters combined for
another 36 kills and 27 digs en
route to yesterday's victory.
Junior setter Popovich led the
team in assists with 42 and aided
the Falcon scoring by adding
four service aces and only one
service error.
"Everyone did well," she

said. "I set to Suzi and she had
some good kills at some crucial
times. Right now, we are all
playing our best."
Even though the Falcons dominated in most offensive categories, bead coach Denise Van
De Walle agrees the team did
not avoid all technical difficulties.
"We played an outstanding
game," Van De Walle said. "We
were coasting and I couldn't figure out why. However, serving
was our major downfall. (Michigan's) Wendy Raber also
hurt us at the net.
"But. Suzi and Lisa played a
fantastic game. It spurred the
rest of us. Van De Walle said.
Wolverine head coach Joyce
Davis credited Van De Walle
and her team for winning the
match.
"They are a well prepared and
smart team," Davis said. "They
are always good. Denise Van De
Walle is a good coach."
However, Davis doesn't give the
Falcon team all of the credit.
"We made some stupid errors," Davis said. "You make
them and you give a smart team
the opportunity to beat you."

Cincy may not have player rep
CINCINNATI (AP) — Cincinnati Bengals quarterback
Boomer Esiason says none of
the team's players want to succeed him as the players' union
representative because they are
afraid of losing their jobs.
"We could be the first team in
NFL history not to have a player
rep," Esiason said after meeting with other Bengals players
Monday to discuss nis replacement. "They're all afraid of job
security. They're more or less

tucking their tails and running.
"I'm done. I did my two years
service. Now it's up to the 44 or
45 other guys to figure out who
they want to represent them,"
Esiason said.
Esiason, the Bengals' starter
in his fifth pro season, irked
Bengals management and some
fans last year when he took a
strong pro-union stance during
the strike by the NFL Players
Association union. He has told
management he intended to give

^■■■■■' Week Day Specials■•»-—p<i
I Good Mon-Thurs
1
Only

J Good Mon- Thors
Only

|

Good Morv Thors
Only

25
f ^.
Reg 15'WITH
#
fleg u»iimil
16" WITH t mJ
^ Reg
15 WITH™ J ^ „
flNVON€IT€M I RNV ON€ IT€M
fiNV 0N€ IT€M
| Extra Items '1.25 each! Extra Items 75' eac*xlra |temg 50. eacn|

352-5166

I

352-5166

|
free Delivery
\5
free Delivery
I
OP» 4:00 P.M.
OP€N 400 P.M.
I owe COUPON P« razn Off* COUPON P«R PIZZA
I OCPIR6S 9/15/8

J GCPIReS 9/15/8

352-5166
Free Delivery
OWN 4:00 P.M.
S>* COUPON Ptfl PIZZA

0CPIR€S 9/15/881

up his union post this year to
concentrate on his job as quarterback.
BG News/Paul Vernon
Fellow Cincinnati players
elected Esiason as player repre- Bowling Green redshirt freshman Suzi Williams bumps the ball in Tuesday's 15-8, 15-12, 17-15 win over Michisentative in September 1986 to gan at Anderson Arena. Williams pounded out 14 kills and made 11 digs.
replace tight end M.L. Harris,
who was waived in a final roster
cutdown. Center Dave Rimington was elected alternate at that
time.
The Bengals released Rimington two weeks ago after he held
out through the preseason in a
contract dispute. Rimington has
since signed with the Philadelindividual score for the Falcons,
ing Green
phia Eagles, Cincinnati's up- by John Henderson
carding a 27-over par 171, which
women's
golf
coming opponent on Sunday.
earnedner 21st place out of 45
team.
Esiason, who criticized Beng- sports reporter
golfers.
In the Cyals officials for releasing Ri"Gloria Holmes played well."
mington, said his fellow players
Competing against superior clone Fall
said Nye. "I was pleased with
are afraid of possible reprisals competition is always a trying Classic at
her performance."
from management for union ac- experience for any team, espe- Iowa State USharing first-place honors
niversity Fritivism. Esiason noted that the cially when losing big.
were Audra Burks of Oklahoma
day and SatBengals have also released
and Nebraska's Jo Ann Brooks,
safety Robert Jackson and fullBut when invaluable experi- urday, BG
who both scored a 157.
back Larry Kinnebrew, two re- ence is gained and the first step placed seventh
Other Falcon scores included
gulars last season who also took in long-term improvement be- In a field of
strong pro-union stands.
gins, big losses can be taken nine teams with a 36-hole team Kim Alexander with a 175, Kim
Prasse (178), Rena Friedline
score of 702.
with a grain of salt.
(180), Sheila Kelly (180) and
D See Boomer, page 7.
Such is the case with the Bowlr
"We have three freshmen who Heidi Wright (188).
got experience," Falcon head
BG travels to Ohio State
coach Greg Nye said. "Our
drives were consistent but we Thursday to play the Buckeyes
The only campus organization involving
weren't strong at all from 50 on their Scarlet Course.
students, faculty, staff and others
Nye hopes to see his squad
yards in. We need to eliminate
extra shots and execute better. improve there.
Now we know where we are and
"We'll try to work on it," Nye
what we can do."
On the par 72, 5,800 yard said. "It's going to be long-term
Veenker Memorial Golf Course, Improvement; there's no quick
Oklahoma took the team title fix here. The Scarlet Golf Course
with a score of 633. Nebraska is as tough as any course
Come Thursday, Sept. 8
around. It will be interesting to
finished second with a 846.
Gloria Holmes posted the best see how we handle it."
9 -10:30 a.m.. Toft Room, Union

Golfers finish seventh

BG competed against some of nation's best

Please help eliminate
racial injustice
Join People for Racial Justice
Contact David Stanford at 372-7335

September
Special...

Pogljai*s

■ ^>^?^J^^) 10" Cheese Pizza
352-7571^^^
60* each for additional items

With the change of seasons comes new colors.
This fall add a little Autumn
Mist, a touch of Moongold
or Sparkling Sherry to your
hair.

-9 vii Any

-j

Inside only
n*c c Main St

Celebrate^Athe change
of seasons WHi with
a new hair color now. as
there's never been a better
time to save. Clairol colors
come shining throughl
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i Color Service 11 aa.c.t. -19
Reg $12.99 - $27.99
J PeRTI & Color I
I
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NO APPOINTMENT - JUST WALK INI
Open Daily 8 - 8 • Sat 8 - 6 • Sun 10 - 5
832 S. Main St. 352-9763 • Woodland Mall 352-9084
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Falcons win 3-2 in OT
Loescher assists Howe on winning goal
again into the net from 12 yards
out.

by Mark Huntebrlnkcr
njstotant sports editor

Goalkeeper Mickey Loescher
has saved many games for the
Bowline Green soccer team with
his defensive expertise, but it
was his offensive aid that came
to the rescue of the Falcons
Tuesday afternoon.
In overtime, the Junior booted
a droplock 70 yards downfield to
hit a streaking Shaun How.
Howe then proceeded to beat defender Mike Willerer and goalie
Chris DePerno to give the Falcons a 3-2 victory over visiting
Central Michigan at Mickey
Cochrane Field.
The win was the Falcons'third
in as many games this season.
"I saw the defense sucked in
and looked up the middle of the
field for a quick-kick." Loescher
said. "The numbers looked good
in our favor so I gave it a try.
That kick is a waste unless you
have at least a one-on-one matchup."
Howe, a sophomore forward,
agreed his third goal of the
season was not an accident.
"That is something we work
on in practice quite a bit," he
said. ''I looked up field and
called for the ball."
BG head coach Gary Palmisano did not mind the heads up
play one bit.
"We worked on that play all
spring," the Falcon mentor
said. "We like to have multiple
attacks from the goalie. Mickey
just has a great boot."
The overtime goal was a
bright spot in what was other-

The Chippewas tied the game
at the 40:19 mark of the first half
when midfielder Dennis Patchett controlled a loose ball in
front of the net and punched it
past Loescher.
Antlcoll

Loescher

The Falcons quickly regained
the lead when midfielder Brian
Cook lobbed a pass to Jon Felton
to the left of the goal fifteen
yards out Felton, who stands
6-foot-3, took advantage of his
height as he jumped and headed
the ball in the direction of forward John Nekic. Nekic took the
pass, turned, and fired the ball
Into the lower left corner for his
first goal of the year.

wise a frustrating day for the
Falcons.
The surprising Chippewas
overcame 1-0 and 2-1 deficits to
send the game into the extra
session. The second game-tying
tally came with two minutes left
in regulation.
"We played as a tired team
today," Palmisano said. "You
have to remember this is our
The goal gave the Falcons a
third game in four days. At this
level of competition, you have to 2-1 leadat halftime.
be mentally and physically prepared every time out."
"Bowling Green beat us on
CMU head coach Jim Hornak two super nead shots," Hornak
said he was pleased with his said. ''In fact, all three goals
team's first game performance. came on great individual
"BG is one of the class pro- plays."
grams we play," he said. "They
play hard and we have to play
The Chippewas tying goal at
our best to beat them. We can t the 43 minute mark came on a
be happy with the loss, but we Joe Dimaria breakaway on the
can't be disheartened either."
right side.
The Falcons took a 1-0 lead on
The two teams exchanged
Mike Anticoli's second goal of
the season at the 17:20 mark of shots the rest of the way until the
game winner at the 7:17 mark in
the first half.
The goal developed when Kyle the first of the two 10 minute
Royer lifted a ball from 40 yards mandatory overtimes in college
out to a fleeting Anticoli. soccer.
DePerno charged, but Anticoli
headed the ball up in the air over
The Falcons play in the Illinthe goalies' outstretched hands, ois State Soccer Classic Saturthen proceeded to head the ball day and Sunday.

Tyson will miss next fight
NEW YORK (AP) - Mike Tyson suffered a concussion and
amnesia when his car struck a
tree on Sunday, doctors said
Tuesday, and Tyson's manager
said that will keep the champion
from fighting Frank Bruno in
London on Oct. 22.
"He may have been unconscious as long as 20 minutes,"
said Carolyn Britton, a Columbia Presbyterian Medical

Center neurologist. "He was still
groggy when he came to in the
ambulance and was quite alert
in the hospital. His neurological
examinations were normal.
a son's manager, Bill Cayton,
"The fight (against Bruno)
is off. I don't know when he will
be able to fight again. It will
have to be against Bruno because of the contract"
Britton said it would be 30 to 60

days before the champion could
resume training. "We strongly
recommended against the
fight," Britton said. "He had a
concussion. The other thing was
is that he's had amnesia."

BG News/Paul Vemon
Bowling Green's Ron Halnes tackles the ball from Central Michigan's Dave Peterson in the Falcon's 3-2 overtime
win Tuesday at Cochrane Field. BG i s 3-0 on the season.

Boomer.
a Continued from page 6.
He is unwilling to serve again
as the union representative.

Howard's dub NoH Cover

210 N. MAIN

%\* Wednesday, September 7

The Groove Masters
* Thursday - Saturday
September 8-K)

IALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI
WITH MEAT SAUCE AND GARLIC BREAD \
$
TONIGHT 4:30 - 7:00
4.00
THE PHEASANT ROOM ■ 2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION
No Reservations accepted for ihis special
Food coupons accepied 4:30 - 7:00 p.m. daily

Preferred Properties

Scott Morgan
Band
BAND UPDATES ON BG5
■k A Designated Driver Participant •

STUDENTS YOU MAKE IT HAPPEN!
'88 FALCON FOOTBALL

835 High St. 352-9378
Office Hours: 9:00-4:30 Mon. - Fri.

immediate
Housing openings
Free Membership to Cherrywood Health Spa

Uu little ttop
Cards and Gifts
School Supplies
Greek Paraphernalia
"Remember Grandparents' Day"
Sunday, September 11th
BGSU UNION
8-4:45 Monday - Friday

CONFERENCE OPENER!

FALCONS VS. BALL STATE
SATURDAY 12:30, PERRY FIELD

COME SUPPORT YOUR TEAM!

•
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Ruggers split games
TV group downs Scioto Volley; loses to Alumni
the alumni game, resulted in a Falcon victory.
Battling a wet, sloppy field at College Park, BG
beat one of the region's too teams.
"It was an important win for us because they
(Scioto Valley) are in the senior league," said
Mazzarella.

by Matt Schroder
sports reporter

The first weekend of regular season play for the
Bowling Green rugby cluB proved that the Falcon
A team can lose a game after all.
The senior league makes up the top 10 city teams
After defeating Scioto Valley 19-7 Saturday, the
in the entire Midwest Region.
team was defeated by the BG Alumni 23-9 Sunday.
Mazzarella said one of the pleasant surprises of
The Falcons Jumped to an early 9-0 lead in the
loss, but the Alumni countered with 23 unanswered the game came from the outstanding play of junior
center Greg Fasig, who led the team with two
points.
"I'm not disappointed in any way," BG head tries.
coach Roger Mazzarella said. "They outweighed
us by 20 pounds in the pack, and it was just a mat"Greg had a real good game in his first outing,"
explained Mazzarella.
ter of time before they wore our people down."
Playing in just his third A side game, Fasig credDespite the size difference, BG didn't back ited the entire team for the first victory.
down.
"We weren't intimidated, they just played a bet"We've got real good team play. We made some
ter second half," said lock Mark Manning.
excellent passes, and I scored twice because I was
Scoring for BG Sunday were wing Todd Omaits in the right place at the right time,'' he said.
with a try and flanker Dallas Black with a converAlso scoring for the Falcons Saturday were
sion. ScTum half Jim Williams added a penalty Black and fullback John Lonsert with one try each,
kick.
and Williams, who booted a penalty kick.
In B squad action, BG shut out the Alumni 184
Next weekend, BG will play the Wright Patterand 14-0.
son Air Force Base and the BG Firelands Campus
Saturday's game against Scioto Valley, unlike team. Both games are at College Park.

A member of the Bowling Green rugby club fights a Scioto Valley player for the ball in Saturday's 19-7 win at a
rain-drenched College Park.

Classifieds—
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
•ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS' ■ ■
O.S.E.A. GENERAL MEETING
Sun., Sept. 11th, 7:00 p.m.
Grand Ballroom - Union
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
Membership Drive
Aug 30 - Sept 13
BA Lobby 10 30-3.30
MSC Lobby 10 30-3 30
ATTENTION ALL STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
II your dub-group-orgenuetlon wtl be active
during the 1988-88 academic year you mual
re-register with the Office of Student Activities
& Orientation Registration Forms are now available in 405 Student Services Those forms
relumed by Friday, Sept. 9 wH appear In the
Fal Semester edition of the Student Organizations Directory.
ATTENTION!' ALL STUDENTS REQUIRED TO
TAKE ELE ED METHODS COURSES IEDCI
351. 352. 355. 358) MUST APPLV FOR
METHODS THE SEMESTER BEFORE ENROLLMENT! Deadline to apply for Spring.
1989 Ele Ed Methods Friday. Sept 18,5:00
PM Application lorms available m 529 Ed
BMg
BGSU Racguelbal Club
Info meeting Sept 8,7 8:45 PM
SRC Combat and Dance Room
All Levels Welcome
Proper Rec Center ID Required
Defend yourself in B G
JotnU.K.S. Karate Today
Starts Tues 9-6 at 8:00 PM
Eppl Ctr Be There!
DID YOU KNOW—?
MISS OHIO 1989 SARAH ANN EVANS
was Mies BGSU 1986
Applications now being accepted for the
MISS BGSU EXECUTIVE STAFF
425 Student Services
Deadline. Tues . Sept 13a14:00PM
kils/vlaw* Wad and Thurs

Photo/Gary Downey

Getting Wet

DON'T FORGET!
TODAY
11-3
Lenhart Grand Balroom
University Union
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS FAIR

PLACEMENT PEER CONSULTANTS
University Placement Services Is seeking enthuelastlc volunteers. Pick up Information and
eppecatione In 380 Student Services Apply todey'Deadline 9-16-88

FREE MOVIE NIGHT
Sponsored by HSA
September 8 at 7 PM
Peace Academy 1 and 3
Munchies and Drtnka we be provided
OPEN TO ALL

SHALOM!
For Information on the
BG Jewish Students Group
and High HoBday Services

Can 3548420

Get Involved in the campus'
lastest growing organization—
HSA
Come check us out
Wad.,Sept. 7from8-9PM
in the Honors Center
(below Kreischer)
HSA-more than meets the eye'

MisceHeny Magazine we hold its kickotf meeting Aug 31 a! 7 PM m the West Hall Commons
Al enthusiastic writers, art directors, copy editors etc welcome. Article ideas and assignments we be determined

GET INVOLVED
USG Elections lor
District Representative
Wednesday, September 21
Pick up applications in 405 Student Serv.
Return by Monday, Sept. 12
GET INVOLVED ANO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

THE BGSU ADVERTISING CLUB
(AMERICAN ADVERTISING FEDERATION'S
CHAPTER OF THE YEAR)
invitai you to the 1st Informational mealing
on Wadnesdey September 7th - 6:00 PM In
the Ohio Suite of the Union

Hey KEY CLUBBERS or
People interested in service
Come iom the fun at B.Q. Clrda K
Open Housa-Thurs, Sept 8th 9 00. 106 BA
Social Afterwards at Button•
Ride Provided

LOST 4 FOUND
LOST Wad. Aug 31st in room 111 South
Hal. Orange BGSU Bookstore Bag with white
sweatshirt in II II found please cal Karen al
353-5156 after 8 PM

LSAT
First Study Session
Wednesday Sept. 7th
220 Math Science 9-11PM
More Into: Call Greg
LSAT
3H-1494

SERVICES OFFERED

STUDENT MARKETING EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
WELCOMES
Past, present and future members to the first
fal meeting We espedely welcome an former
high school DEC A members to sttend
WHEN Wednesday. Sept 7
WHERE Room 1000 BAA
TIME 9 00PM
Get ready for a tun-toed action packed adventure!

Responsible cossge student seeks employment cleaning srea houses and apartments, for
data* cal Beth 353-5832
SOMEONE CARES ABOUT
YOU AND YOUR PREGNANCY PROBLEM
AT BOWUNG GREEN PREGNANCY CENTER
CALL 354-HOPE FOR INFO
ON FREE PREGNANCY TESTS AND
SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

Kappa Sigma Kappa Sigma Kappa Sigma
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
THE MOST WANTED MAN "
Kappa Sigma Kappa Sigma Kappa Sigma

PERSONALS
' Sigma Nu ' Sigma Nu '
THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA NU
LETUBUi
• RUSH SIGMA NU '

Kappa Sigma Kappa Sigma Kappa Sigma
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
THE MOST WANTED MAN .."
Kappa Sigma Kappa Sigma Kappa Sigma

" SIGMA NU LETS U.B.U."
THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA NU
INVITE YOU TO SEE CRAB RACES
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 8
* ' RUSH SIGMA NU ' '
ALCOHOL AWARENESS 18
-WIN925.00Entries due Sept. 10
405 Student Services
ATTENTION TOUR GUIDES
Its time lo kick off the fan semester with e meeting Yes. the mandatory kick off meeting la being held at the Assembly Room m McFal
Center You only need lo attend one meeting
on
Tues Sept. 8 5-7 PM
or
Wed Sept 7 6-8 PM
Please bring pencil, paper, and your schedules
ATTENTION SKIERS!!!
PLAN AHEAD for your ski trip
Cat Gladys or Fay at
LEES TRAVEL CENTER at
352-2929 MF

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

DEADLINE:

Two days pfior to publication, 4p.m.
" (The BG News n not responsible for postal servKe delays)

BATES;

per ad ore 65* per line. $1 95 minimum.
■ 50' extra per od for bold type).
Approximately 35-45 spoces per line.

PREPAYMENT:
NOTICE:

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1 ' or 2" ads
1" (8 line maximum)
$5.85
2" (16 line maximum) 111.70

required for all non-uDiversity related businesses and individuals.
m

The BG News will not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete information. Please come to
2U West Hall immediately if there is on error in your od. The BG News will not be responsible for typographical errors m classified ods for more than two consecutive insertions.
The BG News reserves the right to release the nomes o* individuals who ploce advertising in The BG News
The decision on whether to release this mformoNon shall be made by the management of The BG News. The
purpose of this poky .$ to discouroge the placement of odver*is>ng that may be cruel or unnecessarily emborrossmg to individuals or organizations. Coses of froud can be prosecuted.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
NAME (PMNT) ___—^—^—

Dear Marie.
Happy Birthdayi
You re a great friend and roomie1
Have a fun day*

From fryer* and lorms to newsletters and letterhead, we've got what you need to look SUPER
on paper! See us for all your TYPESETTING
NEEDS'Kinko a 3543977
HELP 3 fal internship students need to sublease an apartment lor spring semester
Please cal Cheryl 121 HI 357-1059 or Micheea
(513)462-8528
Kappa Sigma Kappa Sigma Kappa SigmaRUSH
KAPPA SIGMA
"THE MOST WANTED MAN ■
Kappa Sigma Kappa Sigma Kappa Sigma

■ ■■■■II
UBMckand flsal

cinema.

354 -0558

PHONES-

ADDRESS

PLEASE RESPOND ASAP TO CANINE COMMUTER. CAMPUS MAIL 8419. BGSU. BG.
OH 43403 (INCLUDE NAME. PHONE NO .
HOURS S DAYS AVAILABLE a $ RATE REQUIRED)
RUSH Sigma Chi
"Class outside of elaas"
Sept 8
7 30

SAE!

Dear Jeff,
Thanks lor coming into my life and making me
the happiest I've ever been I can't wait to see
what the lufure holds lor us I hope you have
the best birthday you've ever had I'm glad I
have the chance to share It with you I'm looking
forward to sharing many more
Happy Birthdayi
Al my love,
Joe

f.

HOURS NEEDED 7 45 AM TO 9.30 AM
(POSSIBLV LATER SOME DAYS). MWThF

Rushi
SAE!
Ruahi
SAEI

Margo

The BG News

LARGE DOG WISHES TO COMMUTE. NEEDS
SfTTER WHILE OWNER ATTENDS CLASSES
LOOKING FOR A NONSMOKING RESPONSIBLE STUDENT. HOMEMAKER. SENIOR CITI
ZEN Of) OTHER MUST BE CAPABLE OF ESTABLISHING RAPPORT WITH THIS BEAST
AND DEMONSTRATE A BASIC UNDERSTANDING OF DOMESTIC FURRED QUADRUPED
BEHAVIOR

Tired of being Just e social security number
or a body In a long line?
Join HSA and become a pan of a family Our
general meeting ta Wed . Sept 7 at 8 PM in the
Honors Center loetow Kreischer) Come check
us out-HSA more than meets the eye

EVENING 6.50 9.20

Please PRINT your ad clearly, fXAC/Ivhow you wish it lo appear
(Circle words you wish to appear In bold typo)

YOUNG GUNS
EVENING 645 9:15
A FISH
CALLED WAHDA
EVENING 7 00 9 35

Local company needs Sophomore CS or MIS
major to work in computer operations part-time
Pays $7 00 an hr Call Co-op Office at
372 2451 or stop in 238 Admin BHg
Motown- Jazz-Top 40
•• STAR SEARCH"
Wanled-Prolesslonal Female muslclana tor
music videos, studio recordings, snd night
dub shows. Excellent pay. Send photo and
resume to:
STAR SEARCH
201tFredonls

Toledo. OH 43608
Now is the time 10 consider Spring coops.
Please call 372*2451 for more information on
getting started. If you slready have a resumm
on file, pleaae come In or call lo update the
address information. Coop Education, 231
Admln.-FOfl JOS EXPERIENCE THAT REALLY PAYSII
TEACHER
Part-time to leach basic math thru calculus
Prefer college senior or graudate student Send
resume lo P.O Box 342 Perryaburg. OH
43651
Toledo racquet club needs a Jr In Business or
preferably Recreation to do part-time general
stall wort this tan $4 50anhr Cat 372-2451
Toledo trucking firm needs a Jr or Sr with
strong leadership and motivational skits to wort
tul time this fal as a Dock Supervisor
Management Trainee S8anhr Cal372-2451
Toledo Zoo needa students lo wort pert-time
during Fall Semester. Peys 93-14 an hr. Call
Coop 372-2451 or stop by 236 Admin. Slog.

WANTED t male nonsmoking lor lal 88 lease
Fum. 1 beam 368-1098 after 8 00 PM

FOR SALE

WHAT IS BGSU'S FRATERNITY SYSTEM
ALL ABOUT? COME TO THE STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS FAIR ON WED . SEPT 7 AT
LENHART GRAND BALLROOM 11 AM- 3 PM

1975 400 4 cytnder SuperSport Cycle $500
or beat otter Cal between 8 30-2 00 Ask lor
Steve or Angle 354-8126

WANTED

1978 Ford Granada 372-5798
Leave Message

needed one non-smoking male roommate. 2
bedroom apt. located on 6th St II interested
please can 353-8240
Gymnsslksmslructors needed for Tuesday
evenings For more information and Interview
phone Jon at 352-1988
Needed 1 non-smoking female lo share 2 bedroom apartment Close lo campua. Cal Anne or
Carol 353-7926

1981 Oatsun GX 310 70.900 mesa, Iront
wheel drive. 4 apeede. rune good Looks race.
$1790 or best oner Save your gaa! Cal
354-3170
1983 Chevrolet Citation 4 dr hatchback Eng
me great Body little rough $500 Cal
352-0616 ALSO round dinette table with 4
swivel chairs $75 Cal 352-0816

Needed Subteaserls) lo take over new downtown Mam St apt
Call 353-1997 or
353-2348

BG Yard Sale St John's Church Comer of E
Wooster 1 Mercer Rd Sept. 8. 9-5 PM Sept
9, 9-6 PM Hems: TV. stereo, exerciser
rocker, household items, clothes, and mac.

Roommate needed 2 bdrm furnished apt
$145amonth Cal Tom al 372-5138

Brown chair and a 24 inch colored floor model
TV Beat offer Cal 2-4800

WANTED: 1 ROOMMATE FOR 88-89 YEAR
S146 A MO PLUS ELECTRIC FOUR MAN
APT AT VILLAGE GREEN CALL TOM AT
353-7038

For Sale 1967 VW Bug Sharp $650 or beat
otter 353-7920

HELP WANTED

(For billing purposes only)

KNICKERBOCKER NEEDS
Window waaher-16 hrs a week
Lawn worker-20 hra. a week
Carpet cleaner-16 hre a week
Call 362 5822

UNIVERSITY INTRAMURALS
TENNIS (W
SOLS.. DBLS.) ENTRIES DUE SEPT 6. TENNIS |M DBLS ) ENTRIES DUE SEPT 8; GOLF
(M DBLS) ENTRIES DUE SEPT 7

DIE HARD I?

SOCIAL SECURITY* or ACCOUNT*.

HIRING! Government |obs--your area
$16,000-88.000 Can (6021 838-8885 EXT
4244

15 OVEHWEIOHT WOMEN NEEDED
to parhetpate m local weight loss program lor
ADVERTISING PURPOSES Mual be 25 be or
more overweight Cal 352-8975

Hardwood stereo stand ($35) and end table
($40) Cal 372-7732 or alter 5:00 PM
354-2261
MACINTOSH PLUS WITH EXTERNAL
600 K DISK DRIVE $996
UNBELIEVABLE OEALi
CALL AND ASK FOR BOB ZAHABKO

(313)626-6600

Babysitter in my home Half block from campus
M a W 10 AM - 5 30 PM and Fri 10 AM to I
PM Cal 362-9309 alter 8 PM
Chad care needed before and-or after school
Mon-Frt 7 30-9.00 AM and-or 3:16-4:16 PM.
Relerencos required Traneportation nee Cal
352 4098 after 5 PM

MOVING two pc sofa with bod $175 Dinette
$26 Dresser with mirror $16 Twin Bed $20
Cal 354-6028

Che* Director needed Youth and adult choirs
Rural PembervOe Church Cal 287-3811 or
352-3105

SchwWn Varsity 10 speed for sale Best offer
Faa-conoafon Cal Kim 2-4595 or 2 4696
Trek 300 sport-touring bicycle. 19 Inch, rode
only 1 year $200 1 -882-5562

Classification In which you wish your ad to
Campus 4 City Ivonts"

.Wanted

Leaf one) Found

. Halp Wanted

Ma

. For Solo
.For Hant

Sorvleos Offered
Porsonols
1

Compus/Clty Event ads are publlshad fraa of charfo for ono dan/ for o non-prolil even! or meeting only.

A NIGHTMARE OH
ELM STREET 4
EVENING 705 9-45
THE HERO AND
THE TERROR
EVENING 7:15 ONLV

Datasto appear.
Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 Wesl Holl BGSU
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(checks payable to The BG News)
Total number of days to appear.

Phone:

372-2601

MARRIED TO
THE MOB
EVENING 930ONLY

\L

allll ill

J

DOMINOS PIZZA driven wented

Full end pan time
Fleilbfe hours, days and evenings
Mual beat least 18
With own car and Insurance.
Pays I4.90-U.50 an hr. w-mlleege.tlpa
Apply at Kit E. Wooetar 352-1530
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Get Your Foot m the Door! PROFESSIONAL
TYPESET RESUMES that bring the Interviews
Don't take chances on less-WE DO IT RIGHT!
KInkos 354-3977
Help Wanted Bartending waiter waifreaa a
floor walker positions are available at Toledo a
only FUNOFONKERY Only Fun and exciting
people need apply s» person al Henry J's WadSun after 8 PM at 1532 S Byrne. GJenbyrne
Shopping Center

Ultra-strength systems, aminoe 1900 etc Best
price In town Visit O's Herbs « Vitamins 186 S
Main. 353-0005
Used 2 x 6 cu ft Ignis refrigerator Vegetable
crisper freezer shelf, door shelves, and meat
keeper Good conditran Cal 352-5076

FOB RENT
Room available lor lemale in exchange for be
bysrrttng Weekdays 7-9am A every other Sol
plus Sun
7am-4pm
Need car
Phone
362 1832 or 362-73*56.
Unfurn-rurn efficiency, ultra Quiet clean, within
wertmp, distance ot univ $170-190 a mo
Lease for both semesters Deposit negotiable
Aval* immediately 353-4066

